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Abstract of Thesis
Teachers'Perceptions of Students with Attention Deficit Disorders
Study Focus: Exploratory Research, Descriptive Data Analysis
Attention Deficit Disorders (ADHD/ADD) are rapidly becoming an
important educational issue. Currently, ADHD/ADD is the most frequently
diagnosed condition found in school age children. Educators, unlike other
professionals, have a unique opportunity to observe students on a daily

of time within a setting where the
deficits associated with this disorder are perhaps most visible. As a
result, teachers have long served as the catalysts for suggesting the
basis and over extended periods

of ADHD/ADD in their students. They have also been responsible
for implementing strategies within the classroom to assist students with

diagnosis

ADHD/ADD in being successful. However, teachers' experience with this
diagnosis has yet to be recognized or explored by the medical or

psychological professions. The purpose of this study was

to

explore

teachers' perceptions of students with ADHD/ADD. Two important
findings emerged from this study; first, teachers need more training on
specific strategies, and second, more collaboration is needed between
systems that impact students.
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CHAPTER

1

lntroduction
Statement of the Problem
Recently, an increasing amount

Deficit Disorders.

of attention has been given to Attention

lt is conservatively estimated that approximately

three to six percent of all school age children are affected with this
disorder (Copeland & Love 1992). Attention Deficit Disorders (ADD),

medically referred

to as Attention Deficit Hyperactivity

Disorder (ADHD),

has now become the most frequently diagnosed psychiatric disorder among
school-age children; an estimated two million children have been
diagnosed with ADHD/ADD (Gaines, 1997).

There is vast controversy surrounding this disorder. The concerns
include the "epidemic" rates of children being diagnosed without

a

specific, definitive test to ensure an accurate diagnosis (Long, 1995) and

the fear of what ramifications this will have on society(Gaines, 1997;
Smelter, Rasch, Fleming, Nazos, & Baranowski, 1996). Opponents fear this
disorder will mean a lack

of

responsible children and parents, a rise and

reliance upon the use of stimulant medication and misuse of funds and
educational services (Gaines,
Baranowski,

I997; Smelter,

Rasch, Fleming, Nazos, &

1996). Conversely, proponents suggest ADHD/ADD is often

times under diagnosed and children are often wrongly labelled as lazy,
1

defiant, or trouble-makers due to the hidden nature of this disorder
(Fowler, 1995). However, both proponents and opponents agree misdiagnosis, and inappropriate use

of stimulants occurs (Fowler, 1995;

Smelter, Rasch, Fleming, Nazos, & Baranowski,

1

996).

Although,

proponents believe this occurs because the available, clear protocols for
diagnosing and treatment are not followed (Barkley, 1997; Culbert, Banez,

& Reiff, 1 994), opponents do not feel clear protocols exist (Smelter,
Rasch, Fleming, Nazos,

& Baranowski, I996).

Current medical and psychological research validates the existence of
ADHD/ADD and has continued

to clarify the diagnosis, possible causes,

treatment approaches (Fowler, 1 995; Long,

1

995).

and

Surprisingly, limited

research has been conducted as to how this issue is currently being
addressed in the classroom; the place where the deficits

of these students

are most evident and treatable (Reid, Vasa, Maag, & Wright, 1994). This is

unfortunate because teachers are perhaps the most experienced
professionals working with children with ADHD/ADD given their years of

informal observation and treatment of many children with ADHD/ADD
(Copeland & Love 1992).

Purpose

of Study

The purpose of this study was to explore teachers' perceptions of
students with Attention Deficit Disorders, in an effort
improve educational services available
2

to find ways to

to students. From these results, it

may be possible to establish patterns of characteristics which indicate
what teachers perceive ADHD/ADD looks like in students, how ADHD/ADD

affects student learning,and what educational techniques and services
are available and effective. This information can be used not only to
assist educators, but also

to promote policy changes and create

awareness

of this disability.

Research Questions

This research addresses the following questions:

1) What are teachers' perceptions of students with Attention Deficit
D

isorde

rs ?

Rationale for question: tsecause

of the significance of the teacher/student

relationship and its impact on the academic success

of students, it

is

important to know how teachers view these students. Survey items
associated with this question sought teachers' overall perceptions of

students as well as specif ic perceptions related

to academic

diff iculties.

?) What do teachers feel are the most effective treatment approaches?

Rationale

for question: Because teachers have extensive experience with

various treatment approaches, they are likely
3

to have valuable

perceptions

as to what treatment methods are most effective and available. Survey
questions related

to this issue

address the use

professional supports in and outside

of

medication,

of school, teacher strategies,

and

collaboration between systems.

3) Do teachers feel ADHD/ADD is a valid diagnosis?

Rationale

for question: Because teachers work with a wide variety of

students their perceptions of what patterns of characteristics
differentiate ADHD/ADD from other disorders in students can give validity

to the diagnosis. The survey question which
teachers

addresses this topic asks

to list the characteristics they perceive are specific

to

ADHD/ADD.

4) What do teachers need to better meet the educational needs of these
students?

Rationale

for question: Because teachers are farniliar with these students

and are responsible for meeting their educational needs, they are in

position to suggest what resources are necessary and available

to

improve

students' ability to learn. Survey questions asked teachers to rank
suggested resources as most and least helpful. Additionally, other
questions addressed the teachers' perceptions regarding the current
4

a

availability and use of these resources.

4

CHAPTER

LITERATU

?.

RE

REVIEW

OVERVIEW

The intent of this literature review is to provide the reader with
relevant information related to the nature of this study. Literature was
reviewed in the following three areas: Attention Deficit Disorders,

Attention Deficit Disorders within the school setting, and teachers'
perceptions and practices with special needs students.
lnformation contained in this chapter is by no means exhaustive but
does attempt

to represent the past and current

knowledge available about

each of the areas. However, because the diagnosis of Attention Deficit
Disorder has continued

to evolve, especially within the last ten years, the

reader should be aware that findings, longitudinal studies, and complete

interpretations of the diagnosis are limited.

ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDER RESEARCH

The current and past research on this disorder has attempted to clarify

what ADHD/ADD is and is

not.

The literature on attentional deficits has

been recognized in psychological literature for nearly a century (Gaines,

1997).

Given

the progress which has been made, the following core

beliefs have been established regardlng Attention
o

Def

icit

Disorders.

The disorder presents in three sub-types: predominantly hyperactiveimpulsive type, predominately inattentive type, and combined type (DSM

lV, 1994). Attention Deficit Disorders are considered to be
neurologically based disorder due

to structural

brain abnormalities whicn

affect the Central Nervous System (Barkley, 1997;
1

989). The frontal

a

Zamekin,

1990; Johnson,

regions of the brain, which control messages from

other parts of the brain, experience abnormally decreased activity which
impairs judgment and executive functions such as planning, anticipating
conseguences, and regulating emotions (Barkley, 1997; Hallowell
1

& Ratey,

99s).

ln 70-80% of diagnosed cases, ADHD/ADD is genetically transmitted
(Barkley, 1 997; Fowler, 1 992; Johnson, 1 989; Hallowell & Ratey,

1

995). lt

is characterized by high levels of distractibility/inattention, impulsivity,
and restlessness/hyperactivity (Barkley, 1997; Fowler, 1992; Johnson,

1989). lt co-occurs with other disabilities in 7}olo of cases, most
commonly with Oppositional Defiant Disorders (ODD), Conduct Disorders
(CD), and Learning Disabilities (Barkley, 1997; Johnson,1989).
There is no known cure, but there is effective treatment available to
minimize symptoms (Barkley, 1997; Fowler,

1995). Treatment

1992;

Hallowell

&

Ratey,

requires a multi-moda!, interdisciplinary treatment

approach usually involving individual and family therapy, parenting
classes, classroom management and learning strategies, and medication

(Barkley, 1997; Fowler, 199?; Hallowell & Ratey, 1 99 5).
7

Characteristics

of

Persons with ADHD/ADD

Characteristics such as impulsivity, hyperactivity, and inattention are

the traits most commonly associated with this disorder (Zeigler &

Dendy,

1995). These characteristics impact the person with the disorder in daily
living, and most profoundly, within the school setting (Copeland & Love,

1992). However, research does indicate not all persons with attentional
deficits have hyperactivity as a symptom (Mueller, 1993). Opponents of
ADHD/ADD research, like Dr. Thomas Armstrong, author
ADHD/ADD Child", would argue

characteristics from time

of "The Myth of the

that all children exhibit these

to time, and ADHD/ADD is just a simplistic

term used to label any number of thlngs (Dutton, 1995). However,
proponents of ADHD/ADD contend that children with ADHD/ADD exhibit
these symptoms as a rule and not as the exception (Fowler, 1994).
Those with ADHD/ADD struggle with organization, prioritizing, and
establishing and following a routine (Kelly & Ramundo,

symptoms associated with the diagnosis are inability
background noises, tactile aversion (sensitivity

to

1995)

to

Other

tune-out

materials touching the

body), processing problems (difficulty understanding verbal/written
messages), inaccurate time perception, and difficulty initiating action and
regulating emotions (Barkley, 1 997).

Prevalence

Attention Deficit Disorders are estimated to affect three to five

I

percent of all school age children (Aust, 1994; Barkley, 1997; Copeland &

Love, lgg2; Fowler, 1995; Johnson, 1988; Smelter, Rasch, Fleming, Nazos
and Baranowski, l 996). However, some researchers have estimated that
ADHD/ADD affecrs up

to ten percent of the population (Dendy, 1995)- The

disorder occurs across all socio-economic, cultural, geographical and
racial backgrounds (Stone, Kaminer & Durrheim, 1 996) as well as levels of

ability and intellect (Barkley, 1997; Fowler, 1995; Johnson, 1988). The
disorder is more frequently diagnosed in males than females (Aust, 1 994;
Barktey, 1997; Dendy, 1995; Copeland & Love, 1992; Johnson, 1988;
Mueller,

1

gg3).

Research suggests males are diagnosed with ADHD/ADD at

a 6:1 ratio to females within the clinical setting and 3:1 in community
studies (Mueller, 1993). The research indicates that girls are underdiagnosed, because they are less likely

to exhibit behavior

problems

(Barkley, 1997; Copeland & Love, 1992; Dendy, 1995; Mueller, 1993)'
Although ADHD/ADD was once thought to be present only in childhood,

it is

now known to affect over half of these children into adulthood (Aust,

1gg4; Barkley, 1997; Braswell, Btomquist, & Pederson, 1991;Culbert,
Banez, & Reiff, 1994; Fowler, 1995; Mueller, 1993; Wender, 1987 )'

However, the gross motor restlessness associated with the pre-school

years is thought

to diminish into a more controlled

child becomes an adult (Mueller, 1993).

I

restlessness as the

History of the Diagnosis
The history of ADHD/ADD began in the early 1 900s. Prior to this time,
children and adults affected by this disorder were thought
possessed, mentally ill or the products

to be evil,

of poor parenting (Hallowell &

Ratey, l gg4). Theories began to be tested in the early 1900's and continue

to be explored today. The foltowing time line illustrates how research and
public opinion have influenced diagnostic terms and treatment for
ADHD/ADD.
1

900-1 91 9

ln 1902, the condition was labeled Defective Moral Control and
Restlessness Syndrome (Barkley,

1

997)"

Researchers began

to

explore

attentional problems in children and contributed these problems to
reasons other than poor parenting. Researchers such as George Frederic

Still, M.D. further hypothesized a genetic link in the disorder between the
child and their relatives. This theory also supported William James'
theory that inattentive behaviors were caused by a neurological defect
(Hallowell & Ratey, 1994)

ln I 904, one of the most prestigious medical journals of the time,

the British journal Lancet, published a passage describing a boy with
ADHD/ADD like symptoms catled "The Story

of Fidgety Philip" (Hallowell &

Ratey, 1994; Copeland & Love, 1992; Barkley, 1997). The story spoke of

boy who wanted

a

to be attentive and well behaved but seemingly could not

control these behaviors.
10

'1

9ZO-1930
ln the

192

0's and

1

93

0's the disorder experienced several name

changes. By the late I 9 ZOs, the condition was called Post-Encephalitic
Behavior Disorder because the symptoms

of inattention were similar to

that of post-encephalitic patients (Barkley, 1997).
ln 1934, Eugene Kahn and Louis Cohen wrote an article entitled
"Organic Driveness" published in the Nerar England Journal of Medicine

.

Kahn and Cohen suggested a biological cause for ADHD/ADD like symptoms

based on their work with encephalitis patients (Hallowell

& Ratey, 1994).

However, some theorists then hypothesized that children with ADHD/ADD

traits must be brain damaged (Copeland & Love, 1992).
!n 1937, Charles Bradley reported success in treating ADHD/ADD
symptoms using a stimulant called Benzedrine (Hallowell & Ratey, 1994).
This was interesting

to

researchers because a stimulant proved

successful in assisting seemingly overstimulated children

to focus and

concentrate (Hallowell & Ratey,l 994).

1940-1950

It was during this period that researchers

began

to look for a cause

of the disorder; they were looking at the brain and how it functioned. ln

the 1940's, the condition was called Brain-lnjured Child (Barkley, 1997).
Later, in the 1950's, the condition was named Minimal Brain Damage
(Barkley, 1997).
11
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Lihrarp

ln 1957, an attempt was made to match the condition with

a

specific part of the brain described by Maurice Laufer in the journal

entitled Psychosomatic Medicine. Laufer asserted there was overactivity
in the brain caused by deficits in the thalamus, the part of the brain which

filters stimuli (Hallowell & Ratey, 1994).
1

960-1 970
ln the 1 960's and 1 970's research on symptoms, causes and

treatments exploded, However, there seemed to be less research emphasis
on the brain functioning in the 1960s than the 1970s.
Early in 1960s, theorists decided children with this condition were not
brain damaged, and the term Minimal Brain Dysfunction (MBD) was
ascribed to ADHD/ADD like symptoms (Barkley, 1997; Copeland & Love,
1

992; Hallowell & Ratey,1994). ln 1 965, the American Psychiatric

Association listed this diagnosis as " Hyperkinetic Reaction of Childhood"
and defined the condition as an environmental problem versus a biological
one. This opinion shift sparked the movement

to blame mothers for

being

the primary causes for ADHD/ADD like symptoms. Poor parenting was

also

cited, but fathers were never specifically mentioned (Barkley, 1997;
Copeland & Love,
used

1

I9Z). Medications such as Cylert and Ritalin were being

to treat the condition (Barkley, 1997;

Copeland

& Love, I992;

Hallowell & Ratey,l 994).

ln 1 970 C. Kornetsky proposed the condition was due to
underproduction or underutilization

of neurotransmitters in the body
12

based on how stimulants effected the condition. This theory again

asserted the condition was biologically based versus environmentally
(Hallowell & Ratey, 1994).

1980 through present
ln 1 980 the name "Attention Deficit Disorder With and Without
Hyperactivity" was established by the American Psychiatric Association
(Barkley,

1

997). Later in the decade, in 1 987, the name was changed to

"Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder" (ADHD) and "Undifferentiated

Attention Deficit Disorder" (ADD) to clarify there were two types of the
disorder which may or may not include hyperactivity (Barkley, 1997;
Copeland & Love, 199?).

ln 1 990, the research of Alan Zametkin demonstrated biochemical
differences in the brains of persons with ADHD/ADD related to the brain's
use of glucose. Those with ADHD/ADD were found

to metabolize glucose

at a lower rate (Hallowell & Ratey, 1994).
In 1 994, the name of the disorder was further clarified to demonstrate
three sub-types of the disorder; Combined, Predominantly lnattentive, and
Predominantly Hyperactive-lmpulsive (Barkley, 1997; Fowler, 1 994). This
name change signified the belief that ADHD/ADD did not have

characteristics

to include all

to be recognized as having ill effects on the child/adult

diagnosed with ADHD/ADD (Barkley, 1 997; Fowler, 1 994).

13

CauSCS fOr ADHD/ADD

No one knows exactly what causes ADHD/ADD but current scientific and

medical research would suggest

it is a genetically transmitted

neurological disorder that results from a chemical imbalance or

deficiency in neurotransmitters which help regulate behavior (Barkley,

1997: Braswell, Blomquist, & Pederson,199l; Fowler, 1994; Hallowell &
Ratey,

1994). More specifically, researchers believe the deficiency in the

brain is due

to structural

abnormalities in the brain and specifically

within the D? receptor gene (Barkley, 1997).
The specific parts of the brain which are affected are the structure

of frontal lobes, the caudate nucleus, and the corpus callosum.

The

function of the frontal lobes is to control the speed of messages entering

the brain, modulate emotional responses, and perform executive functions
such as planning, follow-through, and anticipating consequences. The
caudate nucleus initiates, inhibits, and sculpts movement and attention.

The corpus callosum facilitates communication between the left and right
brain hemispheres (Hallowell & Ratey, 199a; Fowler, 199a; Barkley, 1997;
Braswell, Blomquist,

& Pederson 1991).

Researchers such as Lou and Zametkin have added a great deal of

credibility to the cause of ADHD/ADD (Hallowell & Ratey, 1994). Lou's
research findings concluded there is decreased blood flow

to the brains of

persons with ADHD/ADD. Zametkin's findings, with the help

of P.E.T.

scans, suggest that persons with ADHD/ADD metabolize glucose at a much
14

slower rate than those without ADHD/ADD (Aust, 1994; Barkley, I997;
Hallowell & RateY, 1994).

other proven causes of ADHD/ADD are pre- and post-natal

injuries,

lead ingestion, head injuries, and malnutrition (Johnson, 19Bg). However'
these conditions represent a small percent of the ADHD/ADD population
(Barkley, 1gg7). Theories persist that ADHD/ADD is caused by toxicity,
allergies and diet (Gaines,

1

I97). However,

concluded food allergies, reactions
proven

to impact ADHD/ADD

more recent studies have

to additives and sugar intake

behaviors with little

have

to no affect and

certainly do not explain all cases of ADHD/ADD (Barkley, 1997; Spring,
Vermeerch, Blunden, & Sterling, 1981).

Diagnostic Crite ria
The diagnostic criteria for determining

if a person has ADHD/ADD is an

area of great controversy. The 1994 edition of the DSM-IV suggests the

most current criteria for diagnosing ADHD/ADD. Those being diagnosed
ADHD/ADD must have symptoms

as

of one or of both criteria for lnattention

or Hyperactivity - lmpulsivity. Symptoms must have persisted for at least
six months to a degree that is maladjustive and inconsistent with their
developmental level. Also, ?t least some of the symptoms that caused
impairment must have been present before age seven and present in two or

more settings. There must also be clear evidence of clinically significant
impairment within social, academic, or occupational functioning. Lastly,
15

the symptoms must not occur exclusively during the course of a
Developmental Disorder, Schizophrenia,

Pervasive

oI other Psychotic Disorder, and

are not better accounted for by Mood Disorder, Anxiety Disorder,
Dissociative Disorder, or a Personality Disorder.
Once these symptoms can be established, the diagnosis may be given by

a medical professional. However, this criteria should only be applied
after a complete data collection process has occurred across settings.
Research suggests

assurance

the use of a two tier protocol for collecting data for

of an accurate diagnosis of ADHD/ADD (Fowler,1995).

Typically, tier one consists of determining the presence of ADHD/ADD
symptomology, and tier two consists determining adverse effect on
performance

of the individual. Unfortunately, protocols such as this

are

typically not used. This can lead to mis-diagnosis and mismanaged
treatment of the disorder (Culbert, Banez, & Reiff, 1994; Gaines, 1997).

A report from the Archives of Pediatric and Adolescent

Magazines

reported that nearly half of the pediatricians they surveyed said they
spent less than one half hour making a diagnosis of ADHD/ADD
(Gaines,

1

997).

Reliability

of the Diagnosis

Although there is juried literature providing a century's worth of
documentation detailing the evolution of ADHD/ADD as a diagnosis, there
remains doubt and fear regarding diagnosis and treatment of ADHD/ADD
16

(Goodman

& Poillion, 1992).

There are three predominant concerns discussed in the literature
regarding the disorder: 1) the lack of

a

test which can conclusively prove

a person has the disorder; ?) an absence of an explainable cause; and 3)

an

ever changing diagnostic name and protocol for diagnosing the disorder
(Fowler, 1995; Gaines, 1997; Goodman & Poillion 1992; Smelter, Rasch,
Fleming, Nazos and Baranowski;

1996). However, what is most widely

discussed in the literature available
possible ramifications

to the general public is what the

of the disorder to society; opponents of

the

disorder question how our society would hold persons with ADHD/ADD
accountable
1

for their behavior, given their disability status (Fowler,

99 5; Smelter, Rasch, Fleming, Nazos and Baranowski;

1

I9 6).

These opponents further suggest that adults are the persons who truly

benefit from the creation of this disorder, They assert two primary
reasons for the creation

absolves parents

of the disorder. First, they believe the

of holding their children accountable.

diagnosis

Secondly, it

promotes financial gain, not only for pharmaceutical companies, but also

for low-income parents trying to collect additional

Social Security

benefits (Gaines, 1997; Smelter, Rasch, Fleming, Nazos, &

Baranowski;

1e96).
Research suggests children may go without proper, needed,

treatment due to parents and educators hesitation in seeking diagnosis
based on an abundance

of negative,

non-research based information
17

(Barkley 1997; Fowler,
more readily available

1992).

Researchers assert such information is

to parents and professionals than are accurate

medical and psychological research journals (Barkley, 1 997; Fowler,
1eez).

Treatment
The literature suggests treatment of this disorder usually consists of

a multi-modal approach, assuming an accurate diagnosis has been given.
This approach would include components

of psychologica!, medica!,

educational and behavioral interventions (Mills,
ADHD/ADD has also been the subject

1993). The treatment of

of much controversy (Culbert,

Banez,

& Reiff, 1994). Current research of treatment methods have clarified
what methods are and are not effective (Barkley, 1997).

Proven Treatment Methods

The following methods of treatment, when applied consistently and

in

conjunction with all other forms of treatment have been proven to
minimize the negative symptoms of ADHD/ADD. This multi-modal
approach typically consists

of consultation, medication, and strategies

(Barkley, 1997; Fowler, 1995; Hallowell & Ratey, 1994). The literature
suggests treatment must be approached as a team

effort. The child,

parent, family, and service providers such as educators, counselors and
physicians must work together

to provide optimal results (Fowler, 1995;
18

Barkley, 1997; Hallowell

& Ratey, 1 994).

Education and Psychological Consultation
Education regarding the disorder is essential

to treatment of

ADHD/ADD. To understand the symptoms and the steps needed to be
successful in overcoming the symptoms, everyone involved in treating the
disorder must learn as much as they can about ADHD/ADD (Kelly &
Ramundo, 1995).

Consultation can consist of all or part of the following: psychological

support for the family, parents or the child with the disorder ( Barkley,
1997; Fowler, 1995; Hallowell & Ratey, 1994).

lt

may also be in the form

of consultation to the school regarding how to best educate and manage
behavioral concerns

( Barkley, 1 997; Fowler, 1 995; Hallowell & Ratey,

1ee4).

Medication
The overall benefit of medication in treating ADHD/ADD is to enhance

the brain's ability to focus by stimulating the regions of the brain which
improve the transmission

of messages from the brain to the body (Barkley,

1997; Fowler, 1995; Hallowell & Ratey, 1994). The use of medication

is

thought to improve a person's ability to focus (Fowler, 1995).

An estimated 750,000 school children use psychostimulant therapy
nationwide (Gaines,

1

9

97). The most

prescribed type

19

of medication

used

to treat ADHD/ADD is the stimulant; the most commonly

prescribed

medication is Ritalin (methylphenid) (Barkley, 1997; Fowler, 1995;
Hallowell

& Ratey, 1994; Gaines, 1 997). Other psychostimulants used to

treat ADHDIADD are Cylert, Dexedrine, and Adderall (dextroamphetamine)
(Barkley, 1 997; Hallowell & Ratey, 1 994).
Additionally, anti-depressants such as Norpramin (desipramine),
Pamelor (nortriptyline), Tofranil (imipramine), Wellbutrin (bupropion),
Ludiomil (maprotiline), Prozac (fluoxetine) and Catapres (Clonidine) can be
prescribed

to treat ADHD/ADD. Anti-depressants assist when

depressive

symptoms are present and can be used in conjunction or alone to treat
ADHD/ADD (Hallowell & Ratey, 1 994; Barkley, 1997).

Controversy Regarding Use

of Medications

Although there is fifty years of documented study regarding the use

of stimulants to treat the disorder, a great deal of controversy has
occurred over the use
Cullinan

of medication

(Hallowell & Ratey, 1994; Epstein,

& Gadow, 1986). The controversy regarding use of medication to

treat ADHD/ADD surrounds three concerns; first, the unnecessary use of
medication, second, the potential dangers of the medications and three;

the lack of proper follow-up of persons using medication (Epstein,
Cullinan

& Gadow, 1986).

However, researchers would suggest proper medication management

would be able

to limit the side-effects of these medications as well
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ensure proper use (Barkley, 1997; Fowler, 1995; Hallowell & Ratey, 1994)'

Side-effects such as stunted growth, decreased appetite, tics, and
headaches have been documented as side-effects

of stimulant

use

(Barkley, 1997; Culbert, Banez & Reiff, 1994; Hallowell & Ratey, 1994 ).
Concerns atso exist regarding the potential

for persons to

become

addicted to stimulants, given the level ll status of the medication and the
possible long term

use. However, studies indicate persons with

ADHD/ADD

struggle with the task of taking medication on a regular basis which
negares the possibility for addiction (Hallowell & Ratey,
opponents and proponents

1994).

Both

of medication use suggest careful monitoring of

medication, and further suggest medication be used in combination with

other interventions to effectively treat the disorder (Barkley, 1997;
CHADD, 1993; Copeland

& Love, 1992; Fowler, 1995; Hallowell &

Ratey,

1ee4).

Treatment Strategies

It is critica! that strategies are developed and consistently applied
when treating persons with ADHD/ADD. These strategies should be based

on minimizing the negative affects of the disorder, especially within the
home and school settings where the deficits are most problematic

(Barkley, 1997; Culbert, Banez, & Reiff, 1994). General guidelines for
developing strategies include development

of strategaes which

minimize

the core symptoms of impulsiveness, inattention, and motor restlessness/
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inhibition control (Barkley, 1 997; Culbert, Banez, & Reiff, 1 994).

Unproven or Disproved Treatment Methods
Many different types

of treatment have been suggested regarding the

treatment of ADHD/ADD. Many of these methods were designed to replace

the need for medications. Treatments which have been disproved or
unproven are dietary management, vitamin therapies, anti-oxidants,

sensory integration, biofeedback, neurofeedback, self-control training,
and social skills training (Barkley, 1997; CHADD, 1993).

ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDERS IN SCHOOL SETTINGS

Disorder and Schools
Research suggests ninety percent

of students with ADHD/ADD will be

educated primarily within the regular classroom setting (Fowler, 1995).

The regular education teacher is responsible for implementing
interventions

to assist the student in reaching their

academic potential

(1995; Copeland & Love, 1992). However, despite the fact that most
students will be served within the regular education classroom and by the
regular education teacher, these teachers have not received additional

training regarding how to best educate students with this disorder
(Barkley, 1997; Reid et al.,1994)22

The extent of studies focused on how this disorder is treated by
regular education teachers is limited, and even less certain is how
teachers feel about teaching these students (Reld et a1.,1994). The way
teachers feel about teaching these students may be an important issue due

to

research which indicates

a positive teacher-student relationship is

critical to the academic success of the student (Fowler, 1995). Studies
indicate the teacher is most commonly cited as the reason for a positive

or negative schoo! experience amongst children with ADHD/ADD (1995).
Opponents of the disorder and Educators suggest this puts too much
pressure on educators and not enough on the students and parents (Smelter

et al., 1996

).

However, most of the Iiterature supports collaboratives

between professionals, parents and the child (Barkley, 1997; CHADD,

1993; Copeland & Love, 1992; Fowler, 1995; Hallowell & Ratey, 1994). The

literature suggests schools can ensure greater academic success for
ADHD/ADD students by first building the child's sense

providing a counter-balance

to their

sense

of

of competence

by

inadequacy caused by this

disorder (Fowler, 1 995).
Serving the needs of these students is critica!

to their success, not

just academically, but also to their life success (Fowler, 1995).

These

students, compared to non-ADHD/ADD students, are three times as likely

to fail a grade, ten times as likely to be suspended,

seven times as likely

to be expelled (Dendy, 1995) and thirty-five percent never complete their
high school education (Fowler,

1995).
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Only five percent

of persons with

ADHD/ADD graduate from college (Copeland & Love,

indicates persons with ADHD/ADD are more Iikely

1992).

to

Research also

abuse chemicals,

have problematic relationships, lose employment, have brushes with the
law, and unplanned pregnancies than their non-disabled peers (Barkley,
1

997, Zeigler-Dendy, 1 995).

Characteristics

of Students with ADHD/ADD

Students with ADHD/ADD are typically characterized as inattentive,
impulsive and overactive and have noticeable deficits related

to school

performance (Gardill, DuPaul, & Kyle, 1996). These students often
experience difficulty in starting, staying with and completing a task

(Fowler,

1995). They have difficulties with transitions, interacting with

others, following through on directions, producing consistent work,
organization (Fowler,

1995). They also have difficulty sitting

and

still,

staying in their seats, and working independently in the classroom
(Fowler,

1

995).

They typically display disruptive behavior which

frequently interrupts the concentration of their peers and often results
poor relations, low-self esteem and conseguently depression (Gardill et
al., 1996).
Students with ADHD/ADD may also experience the co-occurrence of

other disorders such as Learning Disabilities (LD), Oppositional Defiant
Disorder (ODD), Conduct Disorders (CD), or qualify for special education
seruices labels such as Severely Emotionally Disturbed (SED) and
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in

Emotional and Behavioral Disorder (EBD), (Barkley, 1997; Javorsky, 1996;
Zeigler-Dendy,

1995). Yet other diagnoses such as Tourettes

Syndroffi€,

Anxiety, and Mood Disorders have also been linked to ADHD/ADD (Braswell,
Bloomquist & Pederson,

1991).

Such students with co-occurring disorders

are at greater risk for academic and personal failure (Barkley, 1997;
Javorsky, 1 996; Zeigler-Dendy,

1

995).

Research indicates this

phenomenon occurs at a rate of twenty percent (Javorsky, 1996)

percent (Barktey, 1 997; Braswell, Bloomquist & Pederson, 1 991
1

to forty

; Mueller,

ee3).

common learning disabilities that co-occur are related

to difficulties

with written language, math, and reading (Bloomquist & Pederson, 1991;
Javorsky, 1996). Also, serious fine and gross motor difficulties may

be

present and require adaptive physica! education programming (Braswell,
Bloomquist & Pederson, 1991; Javorsky 1996).
Students with ADHD/ADD and disorders such as CD, ODD or labels such

as SED, or EBD typically have the greatest difficulties in situations which
require emotional control, following directives, accepting responsibility,

or complying with generally accepted social responsibilities
Bloomquist, & Pederson, 1991; Zeigler-Dendy, 1995
disorders tend

).

(Braswell,

Students with these

to be involved with the legal system due to the destructive,

violent and deceiving nature of these disorders (Zeigler-Dendy, 1 995).
Other diagnoses such as Tourettes Syndroffi€, Anxiety, and Mood
disorders may be diagnosed as primary to ADHD/ADD in which case
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a

physician may choose

to treat this condition first (Braswell,

Pederson, 1991; Reiff, Banez, & Culbert,

Bloomquist &

1993)- However, Some of the

same treatment methods may be used for both these disorders and
ADHD/ADD (Zeigler-DendY,

1

995)-

Laws Protecting Students with the Disability

of

ADHD/ADD

ln November of 1 990 the social security Administration announced

that ADHD/ADD had been added to its list of specific handicapping
conditions. This announcement prompted Congress to investigate how
ADHD/ADD was being treated in the schools. After reviewing information

from schools, teachers, and parents, a joint memorandum was issued by

the U.S. Department of Education and the Office of Civil Rights on
September 1 6, I gg 1 . This memorandum consisted of three programs to

help improve educational services to students with ADHD/ADD.
First, children with ADHD/ADD would be eligible for special education
under part B of the IDEA (tndividuals with Disabilities Education Act), if

they satisfied the LD or ED criteria. Second, students with ADHD/ADD
would be eligible for special education services by virtue of their
diagnosis

of ADHD/ADD OHI (Other Health lmpaired) if their ADHD/ADD

is

deemed "chronic" or "acutely" impairing educational performance. Third, if

the student does not meet the criteria for special education services
under 1DEA or OHt the child may be eligible for services provided within

the regular education setting under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act
of 1 973.
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Although some funding is available

to school districts to offset

the

costs of providing these services to students with ADHD/ADD; the Office

of Civil Rights offers no funding of section 504 programs. However, it
does have the right to withhold federal funding

to school districts who do

not provide adequate services to these students (Copeland & Love, 1992).

School lnterventions
ln an effort to respond to the educational needs of students with
ADHD/ADD, schools have responded most frequently by utilizing the

regular education teacher found in the child's classroom (Hubbard, 1 994;
Fowler, 1 995; Copeland & Love, 1992). The literature suggests that
regular education teachers use simple, general strategies such as class
placement, behavior programs, and daily parent/student/ teacher notes

conjunction with a basic individualized learning plan

in

to meet the needs of

students with ADHD/ADD (Hubbard, 1994; Fowler, 1995; Copeland & Love,

1992; Gardil!, DuPau!, & Kyle, 1996). Other educational settings have
responded by creating school district-wide programs such as the

Wisconsin's ADHD/ADD Project or by implementing school- wide programs
(Hubbard, 1994). However, the creation, implementation and evaluations of

these or other programs are not mandated by law, however school

districts are mandated to provide adequate education for all students
(1

99a; Zeigler-Dendy, 1 995).
The literature suggests that schools begin to address how to educate
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students with ADHD/ADD by first educating teachers about the disorder
(Copeland

& Love, 1992). Free or low cost, accurate, research

based

information is available through several organizations such as; the
ADHD/ADD warehouse (a clearinEhouse for ADHD/ADD material), CHADD,

(an organization which provides education, support and literature to those
affected by ADHD/ADD) and The National lnformation Center for Children
and Youth with Disabilities (NICHCY). Both advocates and adversaries of
ADHD/ADD suggest teachers should request the help

of the medical

practitioner, family, student and all others involved by hosting
conferences as needed to create an educational plan for the student
(Copeland & Love, 1992; Fowler, 1995; Gardill

et ?1., t 996; Hubbard, 1994;

Smelter et al., 1996).

Planning and lmplementing Strategies Within

the School Setting

Once the teacher understands how the disorder affects the student they

can then begin to select strategies of how to assist the student (Braswell,
Bloomquist,

& Pederson, 1991). ln implementing strategies to

students with ADHD/ADD

it is helpful for teachers to adopt a positive,

problem-solving approach (Braswell, Bloomquist,
Strategies

assist

& Pederson, 1991).

to assist students with ADHD/ADD within the school

setting, not unlike other settings, focus on the deficits caused by the
disorder.

Def

icits such as inattention, mood control, socialization,

impulsiveness, motor activity, poor academic skills, compliance and
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difficulty withorganization/planning skills can greatly affect a student's
academic performance (Gardill

et al., 1996; Parker, 1988).

Teachers can

predict these general areas of difficulty and plan accordingly by providing
strategies

to

minimize weaknesses and maximize strengths of the student

with ADHD/ADD (Gardill et al., 1996; Parker, 1988). The true benefit of
these strategies is not limited

to improved grades; it

improved self esteem and the development

also means

of life long coping skills for

the student (Brooks, 1994; Fowler, 1 995).
Teachers state they most frequently implement strategies related to

academic and behavioral difficulties (Gardill

et al., 1996).

Simple

strategies such as using selective seating arrangements, providing visual

or tactlle cues, modifying work, providing a structured environment,
allowing extra time for completion

and

of tasks are frequently used for

academic concerns (Copeland & Love, 199?; Fowler, 1995; Gardill

et ?,1.,

1996; Moragne, 1996). Where as token reinforcement systems, teacher
attention (positive and negative), and contingency contracting are used to
reduce or improve behavior problems usually caused by inattention and

impulsivity (Gardill

et

a1.,1

996).

Other strategies which have been proven by research to enhance the
learning process of students with ADHD/ADD are use of color (Abikoff,

Courtney, Szeibel & Koplewicz, 1 996; Beltfore, Grskovic, Murphy & Zentall,

1986), repeating information at varying rates (Shroyer & Zentall, 1986),
and using background noise or white noise stimulus (Abikoff
29

et

?1., 1996).

These strategies, when used appropriately, are thought

to

increase

noises
stimulation through creating novelty and drowning out unimportant

and stimutus (Shroyer & Zentall, 1 986)'

Overuiew and Use of a 504 Plan

A 504 plan is a tool similar to the mandated lndividual Education
plan (lEp) used with students who qualify for special Education services.

of
This tool was developed and labeled as such based on the section 504

the 1gT3 Rehabilitation Act which states that children with def inable
handicapping conditions that interfere with their ability to learn, must
have educational programs modified

to meet their needs (Kardon, 1995)'

ln 1gg1 the united states Department of Education produced a memo
listing specific appropriate adaptations which could be used in regular
education classrooms, and would appropriate

to list on a 504 plan (Dendy,

1gg5). These adaptations were meant to be consistent with the
strategies educators were already using (Kardon, 1995)

.

The primary goal

of a 504 plan is to ensure adequate modifications are being made to
provide optimum learning opportunities for the student with documented
disabilities. !t also provides the needed consistency in educating the
student through out the student' s academic career (1995).

A 504 plan is developed based on a conference with parents, student,
and the teacher. This team will meet
and difficulties related

to discuss the student's strengths

to the disorder and school performance and to
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create a plan to meet those needs. The plan can be modified by the teacher
as needed or requested by parents. tt does become a part of the student's

formal school record and is legally binding (Dendy, 1995; Wisconsin
ADHD/ADD Project, 1 994; Hubbard, 1994).

TEACHERS' PERCEPTIONS OF STUDENTS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

Mainstreaming and lnclusion

over the past twenty years the most persistent theme in special
education has been that of mainstreaming and inclusion (Johnson &
pugach,

1gg0).

This shift began in part due

to legislation such as Regular

Education lnitiative (REl) and a report compiled by the National
Association

of State Boards of

Education entitled

rr

Winners

All: A Call for

the lnclusive Schools". However, parents as well as students also

to fight for increased time for students within the regular
classroom (Bender, Vail, & Scott,

1995).

began

education

Mainstreaming means providing

children with disabilities educational services, as much as possible,

within the mainstream or regular education setting (Bender et al-, 1995).
Where as inclusion means full-time placement in a regular education
classrooffi, with no "pull-out"

of class help. ln inclusion the special

education student would continue

to be served, but exclusively within

their classroom (Bender et al., 1 995).
Although, recent research indicates a more favorable teacher
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perception

historically general education teachers have

of mainstreaming;

not reacted positively to increased mainstreaming of students with mild
disabilities (Bender

et al., 1995).

However, teachers' negative reaction to

mainstreaming and inclusion is not unfounded. Proponents of

mainstreamlng and inclusion recognize that such a service delivery model

faces substantial challenges and requires careful planning and
implementation (Werts, Wolery, Caldwell, & Salisbury, 1996)'
Teachers are cited in studies as recognizing their importance as

a

primary resource for creating alternatives to accommodate the needs of
students with disabilities (Johnson & Pugach, 1990). They are also cited
as being concerned about how inclusion practices may affect the quality

of student academic work, their own ability to provide the amount of the
individualized time that students with disabilities may require (Bender,
Vail, & Scott, 1gg5; Coleman & Gilliam, 1983), and concern about the

safety of all students (Coleman & Gilliam, 1983).

Use and Knowledge

of Standard lnterventions

Research indicates teachers' attitudes regarding mainstreaming

contribute

to how effectively

and frequently they used instructional

strategies with students (Bender et al., 1995). Research further suggests
teachers do have knowledge

of research based, proven

interventions with students having disabilities (Bender
Johnson & pugach,

1g90).

instructional

et nl., 1995;

However, such interventions are not frequently
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used within the classroom (1995;

1990). Teachers cited their own belief

about their personal teaching efficacy effects their use of such strategies
(Reid, Vasa, Maag, & Wright,

1

994).

Further, teachers cited they were

comfortable making relatively minor adaptations, but were reluctant to
make more substantive modifications for students (Bender

et fll., 1995).

The literature suggests teacher redirection and use of rewards as the
most effective and frequently used strategies by teachers (Johnson &
Pugach, 1 990). The most commonly cited reasons for not employing

interventions were the belief by teachers that organizational rules
precluded implementation or that the intervention would make the

situation worse (Johnson & Pugach, 1 990).

SIMILAR STUDIES

Although much research has been completed suggesting how schools
should handle ADHD/ADD, very few studies address how ADHD/ADD

is

actually being handled in the schools (Reid, Maag, Vasa, & Wright, 1994).

Two similar studies were found in the literature regarding teachers
perceptions of students with ADHD/ADD (Reid et al., 1 994 and Flynn,

Stewaft, & Evans, 1992). Both studies present similar findings and
suggest the need for further exploration. The studies suggest four major

findings: first, teachers perceived obstacles

to teaching students

with

ADHD/ADD, second, teachers perceived there are effective interventions,

third, teachers perceived they have training and experience with
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ADHD/ADD students, and fourth, teachers perceived they lacked confidence

in implementing educational strategies with students with ADHD/ADD.

lnstructional Barriers
tnstructional barriers most frequently cited in the literature related

to teaching students with ADHD/ADD were related to the difficulties
associated with the diagnosis such as inattention, impulsivity, and

overactivity (Reid et al.,
being the most difficult

1994).

Specific obstacles listed by teachers as

to deal with in teaching students with ADHD/ADD

were the student's poor organizational skills, behavioral problems, the
frequency

of

missing or incomplete assignments, and poor

or inconsistent

quality of work (Flynn et nl., 1992) as well as limited teacher time, lack

of training, class size, and the severity of problems were most frequently
cited (Reid et al., I994).

Effective lnterventions
Effective strategies most frequently cited were the use of behavior
management programs, academic and social interventions, and medication

therapy (Flynn et al., I992; Reid et al., 1994). Other, more specific
strategies, such as use of consultation between systems, one to one time

with the student, time outs, specific seating arrangements, modifying
assignments, and use

of

breaks were cited as effective by teachers (Reid

et al., 1 994).
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Teacher Training and Experience

ln both studies, most teachers cited they received specific
ADHD/ADD training through college courses

or staff in-services;

however,

the majority of teachers received ADHD/ADD training in a staff in-service
versus college courses (Flynn

et al., 1992; Reid et fll., 1994).

Teachers' ratings in regards

to their experience with ADHD/ADD

was

relatively high in both studies. Up to 7?.8o/o of teachers in one study, and
75.8o/o in

the other study of teachers reported they have experience with

ADHD/ADD students (Reid

et al., 1994; Flynn et al., 1992).

Teacher Confidence
Teachers with training regarding ADHD/ADD were cited as being

confident in adjusting lessons or materials, and using behavior contracts
(Reid

et

fl1.,

1994).

However, overall, teachers responded only moderate

confidence or low confidence in regards

to their ability to

educate

students with ADHD/ADD (Reid et al., 19rO)
Teachers were noted as feeling most confident in their ability

to

create

an accepting environment within their classroom for students with
ADHD/ADD (Reid

et al., 1994). Also, teachers with previous

ADHD/ADD

experience and training, reported higher perceived confidence in
determining and tracking progress

of interventions

(Reid

et al., 1994).

The majority of teachers perceived the needs of students with ADHD/ADD
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would best be met within the regular classroom (Flynn et al., 1992).

Summary

of Literature

Review

ln exploring the history of attentional disorders
diagnosis has roots dating back

it is clear this

to the early 1900's. Also, there appears to

be a history of evidence indicating neurobiological dysfunctions as the
cause of ADHD/ADD versus the environment. The history of ADHD/ADD

also includes strong opposition

of the diagnosis itself, treatment

practices and the provision of education services to students with this

disorder. The greatest opposition appears to revolve around three issues:
lack

of a conclusive test ensuring correct diagnosis and existence of

the

disorder, a concern for how society should hold persons with this

disability accountable and lastly, concern regarding the use

of

medication.

Although, limited literature is available recognizing the critical role

of the general education classroom teacher and the student with
ADHD/ADD; the available literature suggests the teacher is in an ideal

position

to make lasting change for the child. Research

regarding

teachers'perceptions related to educating special needs students,
including those with ADHD/ADD, suggests teachers are knowledgeable

about educational interventions but are not confident about their ability

to

use thern effectively in the classroom.
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CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

The intent of this chapter is to describe an overview of the methods
used in this research. ltems

to be discussed are the intent and design of

research, subjects and subject selection, instrument design, collection of

data and data analysis.

lntent of Research and Research Design
The intent of this exploratory study was to explore teachers'
perceptions of students diagnosed with ADHD/ADD. The instrument used

to collect data was a self-administered survey which attempted to

obtain

both qualitative and quantitative data through open and closed-ended

questions. Results from this study will identify teachers'perceptions of
students with ADHD/ADD, as well as their perceptions of the validity of

this diagnosis, effectiveness of teacher interventions, and availability
and use of needed resources.

Sample

The study utilized a nonrandom, convenience sample. subjects used

in

this study were first through sixth grade elementary school teachers. The
teachers were public education teachers at a science, math, and

technology magnet school. The focus of the school was to offer additional
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opportunities for students

to

use science, math and technology. The

school was comprised of approximately three hundred students, grades

first through sixth. The school is located in suburban area of Minnesota.
There are eighteen teachers employed by the school; twelve regular
education teachers and six specialist

teachers. This school is the

smallest elementary school of seven within the school district and the
only magnet school.

lnstrument Design
The instrument used to obtain data for this research was a selfadministered survey using a total of twenty open and closed-ended

questions. The survey is an origirral instrurnent developed by the
researcher based on several similar teacher perception surveys
(Christensen, 1996; Sandoval & Lambert, 1985; Coleman & Gilliam, 1983;
Flynn et al., 1992; Johnson & Pugach, 1990; Reid et al., 1994; Werts et

al.,

1996). The survey was pre-tested by thirty-four

elementary teachers

from the same school district for content and clarity.
The twenty survey questions focused on demographics of participants,
and teachers' general perceptions of students with ADHD/ADD. Specific
questions addressed teachers'perceptions regarding the validity
diagnosis, the use and effectiveness
and the availability and use

of

of

the

of teacher strategies and treatments,

resources.

There are several key terms which need to be defined. They are as
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fo

llows:

Student Any student which has at one time been taught by the
participating teacher involved with this study.

Teacher: Any teacher who has a license to teach, and is currently
teaching at the school selected for this study.

ADHD/ADD

:

An Attention Disorder characterized by impulsivity,

inattentiveness and sometimes hyperactivity, also referred

to as

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). According to the
DSM-IV

it is now referred to as Attention Deficit Disorder

(ADHD/ADD) primarily inattentive,

or primarily hyperactive,

or

combined.

504 Plan: A lega! education plan created by the regular education
teacher based on parent and student input. The plan is used to

target areas of difficulty which are negatively effecting the
students academic achievement. The teacher is responsible to
monitor and modify the plan as appropriate. This program was
implemented within

the 1973 Rehabilitation Act, section 504, which

ensures educational programs will be modified

students with disabilities
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to meet the needs of

Collection

of

Data

Data collection procedures consisted
school principal

of receiving permission from

to conduct the study. The principal agreed to

the

introduce

the study to the potential participants and discuss the purpose, voluntary
nature of study and the possible risks related
Upon completion

to participants of study.

of the initial overview, study packets were distributed to

all teaching staff via their school mailbox. Each packet contained

an

overview of the study, informed consent information, a survey and a self
addressed stamped return envelope. As an incentive

to participate,

all

potential participants were given a smal! candy treat with their packet.
Participants were given two weeks to complete and return the survey. To

protect participants'anonymity, participants were asked to not disclose

their name or other identifiable information. Participants were further
encouraged, in writing,

to not answer any questions which

made them fee!

uncomfortable.

Data Analysis
Data was analyzed by clustering responses into themes

to address the

research questions. Pervasive patterns found in data were compared to

existing data and was used to further hypothesize what perceptions
teachers have related to this diagnosis and their students. This
information was used to identify and develop recommendations
educational services

to students with ADHD/ADD and also to
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to improve

indicate

areas where further research is needed.

Ethica

I P rotection of

Su bj

ects

The researcher obtained permission to conduct this study from the
Internal Review Board of Augsburg College, the principal
school, and the participants

of the

sample

of the study. All potential participants were

notified verbally, at a weekly staff meeting, by their principal, about the
purpose and voluntary nature of the study. The principal also distributed

written information regarding informed consent. Potential participants
were later given the same written information within the actual survey
packet.

lnformed consent of participants was obtained by the researcher

through requiring participants to answer question A) on their survey
which asked

if they agree to be a participant.

Participation in the study is

further assumed if the participant returns a completed survey to the
researcher. Participants were informed in the consent form of the
minimal risks associated with this study.

To further protect the participant no names or direct identifiable
information was requested by the researcher. ln addition to these
precautions, participants were encouraged not

to answer any questions

which made them feel uncomfortable. Potential participants were also
given the names of the researcher and the research advisor along with

their addresses and phone numbers in case a participant had questions or
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co ncerns.

Limitations

of Research

There were three major limitations to this study; first, small sample
size, second, inclusion of non-teacher respondent's responses, and third,

the use of an original survey tool.
Certainly the sma!! sample used in this research was a limitation. A
small sample was the result
specifications

of the researcher not clarifying the

sample

to the principal; the researcher wanted a total number of

teachers in the building versus the total number of all building

staff.

ln

an attempt to gain a larger sample the researcher did send the survey out

a second time to the sample. The researcher also extended the time given

for pafticpants to return the survey to the researcher. Unfortunately, this
did not increase the return rate. Therefore, the small sample size may

affect the validity of the study and the ability to generalize the findings.
Another limitation of this study was the inclusion of a specialist, who

later informed the researcher that he/she was a social worker. However,
in comparing responses to other respondents, there appeared to be no

outstanding differences, so this information was included in the findings.
However, this inclusion may have presented a bias towards the importance

of the social worker position, as this respondent was the most trained

and

experienced ADHD/ADD professional within the sample,

The last limitation to this study was the use of an origina! survey tool,
designed by the researcher. The researcher needed
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to create an original

tool, because an existing survey was not available to the researcher,
which addressed the questions being posed by the researcher. The
researcher created this survey based on several perception surveys

acquired during the gathering of the

taken by the researcher

literature.

However, measures were

to pre-test the survey for content and clarity as

well as the ability to obtain data. The original survey was pre-tested by
elementary teachers within the same district; minor changes were made

to the survey and the findings were similar to that of the current
rese a rc h.
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CHAPTER FOUR

FINDINGS

The findings of the researcher were based on the data received from
surveys completed and returned by study participants. These findings will

be presented in demographics of participants and in response to the posed
research questions. lndividual responses of participants will be presented

in grouped responses to protect the anonymity of the sample participants.

Survey Return Rate

A total of eighteen surveys were distributed to the potential
participants

twice. Of those distributed, eight

a total return rate of

surveys were returned for'

44o/o.

Demog raphics

This sample was comprised of highly educated persons. Of the
respondents, two (25%) held at least a Master's degree while six (75o/o)

held a bachelor's degree (see Table

1). Also, half of the respondents

taught had at least ten years (see Table

had

1). Five (620/o) of the respondents

taught first through third grade and two (25%o) taught fourth through sixth
grade (see Table

1).

The majority of respondents, or six {7Sa/o) of the

sample were age forty-one or older. The remaining two respondents were

thiruy years old or younger (see Table 1 ).
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TABLE

1

Participa

nt

Profiles
o/o

N

Ed

ucation

Years

Bachelor Degree

6

75o/o

Master Degree

1

13o/o

Beyond Master Degree

1

13o/o

0-4

4

5ff/o

5-10

0

0/o

?.

25o/o

16-20

1

I

?1+

1

13o/o

20-30

?

?50/o

31 -40

0

A/o

41-50

6

75o/o

first-third

5

6?0/o

fourth-sixth

2

25o/o

other

1

13o/o

of Teaching

1

1-1

Experience

5

3%o

Age range

Current Grade Taught
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Relationship Between Participants' Age, Years

of Teaching, and Education

Two of the four least experienced teachers were over forty years old
(see Table

?).

Also, one of the youngest participants had the most

education of the participants (see Table

?). All pafticipants had attended

at least one inservice on ADHD/ADD and taught at least one student with
ADHD/ADD (see Table

2). Over half (637o) of the participants currently had

students with ADHD/ADD in their classroom (see Table
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?.)

TABLE 2
Pe

rtinine nt

P

f ilae' A nHn /A

nn Treininn

a nd

Fvnarianna

N

o/o

ADHD/ADD lnservices Attended
0

1

13o/o

1-5

6

75o/o

6-10

1

13o/o

1-4

4

5ff/o

5-9

3

3tr/o

10-15

1

13o/o

3

38o/o

4

SU/o

1

13o/o

Past ADHD/ADD Students

Current ADHD/ADD Students
0
"l

-4

5-9

Experience and Training with Attention Def icit Disorders

Participants' experience with ADHD/ADD was explored in two ways;
participants' experience in teaching students with ADHD/ADD and the
amount of ADHD/ADD training attended by the participants. Participants
who were new teachers (1-4 yrs) were reported as having varying degrees

of training ranging from no training to extensive, whereas all experienced
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teachers (5+ yrs) attended at least one ADHD/ADD in-service. However,
participants who have worked with more ADHD/ADD students had the same
amount of ADHD/ADD training as those less experienced with ADHD/ADD
students.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

What are teachers perceptions of students with ADHD/ADD?

General Perceptions
Given the responses

of participants, there was little difference

in

how respondents answered. Data collected and compared were
respondents' age, teaching experience, ADHD/ADD experience and training

of participants.

Participants, when asked

to give their perceptions of

students with ADHD/ADD most frequently cited these students as

inattentive, having behavior problems, having diff iculty with social
relationships, and bright. One participant of the survey did not answer

this question.
Of the participants that did respond, their responses reflected
attributes of the disorder versus perceptions they had of individual
students with ADHD/ADD. Participants' positive comments about students
ADHD/ADD were; "bright students", "... have the ability

to learn in a

supportive environment," "can be successful students" and "creative".
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Other perceptions stated by participants, although limited, were more
related

to

individual students versus the disorder such as; "students use

medication as excuse for success or failure," these students need and
deserve attention, but

it

should not impact on other students learning

time," "unhappy children" and rr parents push for this diagnosis... I have only
had two students who

lfelt

were accurately diagnosed." ln addition to

these comments one participant stated children with ADHD/ADD come

in

"two distinct categories; passive and aggressive."

Pervasiveness

of

Disorder

The respondents of the survey indicated each teacher had taught at
least one student diagnosed with ADHD/ADD in their career. The
responses

of participants also indicated they observe ADHD/ADD up to

three times more in male students versus female students.

Diagnosis and Treatment Approaches

The diagnosis of ADHD/ADD is usually given by a family doctor stated

half of the respondents. The four respondents, who currently had students

with ADHD/ADD in their class, stated they had at least one student

in

their class who was using medication therapy to treat ADHD/ADD. All of
these respondents also indicated some of their students were receiving
additional services within the school

to deal with the diagnosis. Two of

the four respondents, indicated their students were receiving professional
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treatment within the community.
The school services rnost frequently cited by respondents being used by

their students with ADHD/ADD were social work services, 504 plans and
special education services. Other programs such as Title
also

I services were

listed. However, the greatest number of students were using social

work services and special education services. Only a limited number of
students were using 504 plans and title one services.

What do teachers feel are the most effective treatrnent approaches?
Respondents were asked
approaches were needed

to Iist what combination of treatment

to help students with ADHD/ADD (see Table 3).

The use of medication as one component"in treating the disorder was
suggested by six of the eight respondents. The other responses that were

most cited were; increased teacher support from parents, collaboration
between teachers and other professionals.
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TABLE 3
Participa.n-t. .Responses:

Most f-rcg.Uently cited ADHD/ADD Treatment

Approaches

N

o/o

6

75o/o

3

3ff/o

3

3tr/o

?

760/o

Disorder

Z

?60/o

Collaboration Between Systems

?

?60/o

Medication
General Awarness

of Disorder

Student
One to One Help for Student
Parental Support

of

Counseling Regarding

Respondents were also asked

to list what effective strategies they use

to help students with ADHD/ADD. Four (50o/o) of the respondents
use

indicated

of preferential seating arrangements. Other frequently cited

responses were; monitoring of the student's work

(38%), use of a quiet

work area (260/o), assistance with organization (38%), modification of
assignments (?60/o), and use of verbal cues (?60/o).
Teachers responses varied when variables such as teacher experience,

age of respondent, and respondents experience with ADHD/ADD students
were considered (see Table 4).
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TABLE 4

Differencesjn Perceptions of Most Effective Jeaching Strategies

Experienced (50%

of total sample)

4

1007o

Monitoring students' work

3

75o/o

Providing a quiet environment

?

5ff/o

Preferential seating arrangement

?

5ff/o

4

1007o

3

75o/o

of total sa mple)

4

1

Preferential seating arrangement

Z

5ff/o

?

100%o

?.

1 00%o

New (509o

of total sample)

Assistance with organization

AE
Older

( 5 070

Younger (760/o

of total sample)

007o

(No suggestions in common)

Youngest (?6%

of total sample)

(No suggestions in common)

Experience with ADHD/ADD
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Most (507o of total

sample)
Use of quiet spaces
Least (50o/o of total sannple)
Use of preferential seating
Modify work
Va

ry subject materials and activities

00%

4

1

2

Str/o

4

1

3

75o/o

?

5ff/o

?

509ro

00%

Do teachers feel ADHD/ADD is a valid diagnosis?
Respondents were asked

to list the three main characteristics of

ADHD/ADD which most affect the student's ability

participants

to learn.

The

of the survey gave the following characteristics related to

the effects of this disorder on learning; the students have an inability to
maintain focus, they are easily distracted, they have difficulty beginning

and completing tasks, difficulty organizing materials, and a constant need

for movement and/or attention.

What resources are needed and available to teachers to better meet the
needs of students with ADHD/ADD?
Respondents were asked what would be most helpful

for teachers

in

teaching students with ADHD/ADD/ADHD. Respondents were given twelve
choices and asked

to rate the importance of each with 1 being most

important and 1? being least. The responses were grouped by the
researcher into the three most helpful and least helpful responses.
5s

The most frequently cited helpful responses were:
smaller class sizes, and increased use or availability

I to 1 assistance,

of special education

and increased awareness of specific interventions. The least helpful
answers were defined by the respondents last three choices. The most

frequently cited were: increased support from peers, changes

in

policy/legislation, increased support from administration.

Summary

The perception teachers have of students with ADHD/ADD is both

positive and negative. However, the negative comments were primarily
related

to specific

known deficits

of

ADHD/ADD versus character flaws of

students with ADHD/ADD. The findings also suggest the diagnosis of
ADHD/ADD is given three times as frequently

regards

to

males versus females. ln

to treatment and diagnosis the findings indicate medication is

most frequently used, but not necessarily teacher requested. The findings
suggest students with ADHD/ADD are receiving services from school
programs and most frequently services were provided by the school social

worker, or by special education services. The findings suggest
respondents perceive the use

of medication use and teacher support from

parents to be what teachers need to assist students with ADHD/ADD. The

findings indicate respondents frequently used and found effective teacher
strategies of preferential seating and the frequent monitoring of student

work to assist students. However, there were differences in the findings
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in relation to teacher experience age, and ADHD/ADD experience. The
findings also addressed the validity

of the ADHD/ADD

Respondents cited two key features

diagnosis.

of the diagnosis; inabrility to

maintain

focus and easily distractible as the most problematic deficits associated
with ADHD/ADD. Lastly, the findings indicate teachers feel they need
more one to one classroom assistance, smaller class sizes, and increased
availability

of special education

services.
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CHAPTER FIVE

DISCUSSION

AND

RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

The purpose of this study was to explore teachers perceptions of
students with ADHD/ADD. The goal of the researcher was to present
information regarding what ADHD/ADD looks like in students, how it

effects students learning, what services are teachers currently using

and

feel are effective, and what services do teachers feel are needed. The
findings derived from this research are similar to that of other studies on

this topic. Teachers do seem to know how ADHD/ADD affects their
students from both the general and academic perspectives, and they seem

to be dealing with ADHD/ADD as other teachers do. Also, not unlike other
teachers, they are treating ADHD/ADD in their classrooms with very little
additional training, support, or collaboration outside of school programs.

Unexpected Findings
Perhaps

the most unexpected findings in doing this research was

completing the literature review. There is an apparent lag
There appears

to be a great deal of information

in

of information.

regarding ADHD/ADD, but

very little has changed within the practices of professionals in regards to
implementing this knowledge into practice. There can be many reasons for
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this such as the transitional history of this diagnosis, the inability to
prove a person has ADHD/ADD, and the complex and individualistic nature

of how this diagnosis affects the student. This preliminary finding

was

also apparent in the research findings; the respondents did suggest

practices such as more parental support, increased availability of special
education services, and collaboration between systems. Conversely, the

least needed responses were increased peer and admrnistrative support
and policy or legislative change.
aware

lt

would appear that professionals are

of the problems caused by this diagnosis and how to intervene,

however the data suggests interventions are not applied consistently.
There appears

to also be the presence of a negative attitude towards

the

diagnosis of ADHD/ADD reflected in this study and similar studies. This

finding is worth exploring to seek the cause and possible prevention of

this attitude.

Applications

to Practice

The findings suggest that the school social worker is most frequently

called upon to assist these students. Given this finding

it is imperative

that the social worker be ready to work not only with ADHD/ADD students
but also with teachers, parents and other professionals. The literature
suggests the social worker should be aware of what ADHD/ADD is and be
prepared

to use this knowledge in a variety of settings. The social worker

may benefit from using the ecofogical perspective, ffieaning practitioners
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must attempt

to

understand the complex interactions among family

members and the societal institutions and forces surrounding them
(Bernier & Siegel,

1994). AIso, the use of family and systems

theories,

case management, macro social work practice, support and education
groups, cognitive behavioral training, advocacy and wrap-around services
have been proven effective in working with students with ADHD/ADD
(Mueller, 1993; Long, 1995; Bernier & Siegel, 1994; Timmer, 1995; Coker

& Thyer, 1990; Keller, 1992; Brooks, 1994; Maynard-Moody, 1994).
Using a combination

of these programs the social worker is able to

address the needs of the student with ADHD/ADD equal

of the diagnosis. lt

becomes the socia! workers job

to the complexity

to coordinate

services

such as counseling, academic assessment and programming, obtaining data

in regards to use and effectiveness of medication, educatang staff,
student, family and other professionals on ADHD/ADD, and advocating on
behalf of these students on school, family, community and state and

federal policy levels. This is an awesome task, but yet a necessary one
given the potential outcomes of a untreated student.
Examples

of how a social worker might begin is to review current

ADHD/ADD programming. The following is an limited example

of current

progra ms:

Social Work Seryrces The work of Mueller (1993) presents
helpful description

a

of how social workers can help students

ADHD/ADD.
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with

School Programs. The Wisconsin Project. This program was
developed by Kathy Hubbard, MSW.

lt

includes

the use of teacher

in-services and practice guidelines, S04 plans, supportive programs

for parents and students, detailed tracking materials, and much
more.

Support Groups, The work of Dr. Barkley in his 1990 handbook offers
research based and tested group methods for providing group

services. He encourages highly structured and interesting
He also gives several tips

to ensure group

sessions.

success.

Parent Trainingr The work of Meichenbaum and Goodman suggests
training parents

to teach their child strategies for self-control

using a four-step problem solving technique. The home is a natural
place

to learn for children, and parents can be very effective

in

instrumenting change in a child's Iife.

It is however important to remember

when devising programming for

students with ADHD/ADD the importance of

fit; this diagnosis affects

each person differently based on their strengths. Having a good

fit

means

the programming gives the ehitd srtpport, structure and consistency
well as an opportuniflr to b*qFlallenged.
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as

Suggestions

for Future

Research

The literature suggests professionals are knowledgeable about how
ADHD/ADD affects students and how

to best treat it; however, treatment

interventions are not being consistently used. The reasons for not using
interventions should be explored in future research. ln addition, the
negative attitudes towards ADD/ADHD, found within the literature, should
also be explored. lssues especially in need of exploration are the negative

attitudes regarding the use of medication and diagnosis of the disorder.
Lastly, the differences in the information available amongst professional
journals and general publications should be explored.
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Appendix A
Teacher Survey
TEACHEBS' PERCEPTIONS OF STUDENTS WITH ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDERS
This survey will take approximately ten minules to complete. Please remember parlrclpatron
is voluntary Do not answer questtons whrch make you feel uncomlorlable srmply sklp to the
next questton. Surveys must be postmarked by Frr. May 30, 1997 Thank you lor your
pa1icrpatron. Results of this survey will be available to you, via your prrncrpal, by the
begrnning ol the 1997-1998 school year

Plaase circle

the lctter of the most rppropriate tnswer to the

qucstion.

A) PLEASE ANSWEF Did you read the consent informatron?
a)yes, and I agree to be a partlclpant tn thts study
b)no, ll no please stop,

Cto

not complete the survey until you have read the intormed

consent rnlormatton attached lo thls survey

)ln your entire career how many Students have you taught that were dragnosed
Attentron Deficit Hyperactrvity Drsorder,, Atlentron Defrcrt Dtsorder (ADDiADHD)?
'l

wrth

a)zero

b)1-4
c)5-9
d)10-15
e)more than

15;

llother. (please

exPlatn)

Z)Of these students (above) how many were
a \f
b

ema le

)ma

le---

3)How many students do you currently teach that are dragnosed with Attentron Deficit
Hyperactrvity DisorderiAltentaon Def rcit Drsorder (ADD ADHD)?

alzero

b)1-4
c )5'9
d)10-15
e)more than 15;
l)other:(Please exPlarn)-----4)O{ these students (above; how many were
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a)f emale______

b)male____

S)What type ol prolessional is usually dragnosrng the student s Attention Def rcit Disordere

allamrly doclor/general practltloner
b)psychologist
clpsych iat rist
d)pediatrician

eiother;(please exPlain)------

6)How many ot these students (current cltss) are taking medication to help treal this
diagnosis?

a)zero

b)1-4
c)5-9
d)10-15
e)more than 15;
f)other: (Please exPlain)------

7)How many ol these (current class) studenls. with thrs disorder. or therr lamrlies, are
worklng wrth a non.school emplcyed Ccunseloilsocral workerlpsychoiogrst aS a parl ol thetr
treatment?
a)zero

b)1'4
c)5-9
d)10-15
e)more than

15:

l)other; (Please

exPlatn)

8)How many of these students are recerving special servrces provrded by the school

(re tttle 1, specral ed..

socral work, other)?
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a)zero

b)r-4
c)5-9
d)10-15
e)more than

t 5;______

l)other;(please

explarn)

9)Of these students receiving services provided by the school, what services are they

receiving? (crrcle all that apply, also add number ol these students using this servtce)

a)social work

#--

b)titte one #_-_
c)504plan #_--__
d)special educatronf

e)other;(please explain)_____f_______
10)ln your oprnion what three characterislrcs of this dlsorder mosr atlecl the students abitiry

lo

learn?
a)

b)

c)

11)Whal three strategres as a teacher do you most {requently use to assist these students with
ADHD/ADD?

a)
b)
c)

I2)ln your oprnron whal combinatron o{ treatment methods are needed to improve the learning
Ebrlrty of

the student wrth thrs drsorder (your answer can relate to setttngs outsrde ol the

school;
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a)
b)
c)

13)ln your opinron, what would be most helptul lor leachers in teachrng sludents with
ADD/ADHD?

(PLEASE EANX THEM lN OFDEB OF ITOST TMPOHTANT

a)_ltolessistance
b)_ smaller class sizes
c)_ more parent involvement
d)_ increased use ol 504 plans
e)_ more in-services about ADHD/ADD
f)
lundino
g)--_ increased support from admrnrstration
h)_ increase in use or availabilrty of specral educatron
a)_ increased support lrom peers
,)_ rncreased awareness specilrc interventrons
k)_ changes tn policres/legislallon
l)other. (please explarn)

-1 to

LEAST IIIPOBTANT -12)

servrces

t

14)What are your perceptions ol the studenls with thrs drsorder (ADHD/ADD)?

Background

lnf ormetion

Please answer the lollowing questions about yourself Flemember thrs rnformatron may increase
your rrsk ol berng tdent{Ited. lt you are concerned about thrs please do nol answer questrons
whrch make you uncomtortable

1s)What is the current grade you teach?

blfrrst. second. thtrd
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c)fourth, liflh, sixth

d)other; (please explarn

)

16) What percent of your class is
a)lemale(o,o)
b)ma le (',b)

17)How many years have you taught at the elernentary level?

s)0-4
b)5"10
c)11-15
d)16-20
e) more than 20 years

f)other; (please

explain)________

18)ln what year were you born?
19

19)What is your present level of educatron
a)less than Associate degree

?

b)Assocrate degree
c)Bachelor degree

d)Master degree
e)Beyond Master degree

20)How many classes or inservices have you attended within the last three yeerr which
would assist you rn educating students with Attentron Delrcrt Drsorders?
alnone

blone lo ltve
c)stx to len
d)eleven 10 lilteen
e)more than lifteen

THANK YOU FOB COMPLETIHG THIS SURVEY PLEASE MAIL IT TO TIE IN THE EHVELOPE
PHOVIDED.
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Appendix

B

Augsburg lnstitutional Review Board Approval
,,+UGSBURG

c.o.L.Lrfr(j.[,

May

23

TO

1997

Paula A Wans
P O Box 166

Elk Ftiver MN 55330

FROM

Flita Ft

Werstrod enOfJ-r

Charr

h+k

-\

'i\

ite -\--.V,^LA

lnstttulronat ReviEw pbard
(612) 330.1227 or FAx 330-1649

RE Your

IBB applrcalron "Teachers perceptrons of students with Anentron Deficrt Hypercctrvrty

Drsorder'
I ahve recetved the changes and addttlons to your applrcation and am pleased

approved
Your lFlE

*

lo reporl thal rt rs now

rs

96 - 66-2
Thrs number should appear on all partrctpant- related materials. such as consent forms or cover leilers

ll there are substantive changes to your applrcatron whrch change your procedures regardrng the use
o{ human sub,ects You should report them lo me by phone (612-330.1227,or rn wnlnE so thtsr rhsy
may be revrewed IOr possible rncreased risk
Good luck to you rn your research pro;ect!

pr*"OV

Laura Borsen. Thesrs Adviser

2211

Fr

v€fsror Ave.iu€.l,lrqneapot,S
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. Ts: 1fi1? 3J,J.r000. F.ar ,€.A
'iil; ::..:i;

3?-,.1;,r,:.

Diagnostic

ffil;:

ADHD/ADD

The DSM-lv published in May t gg4 suggests the following:

A. Either (1) or (Z)

(1) lnattention: At least six of the following symptoms of
inattention have persisted for at least six months to

a

degree that is maladaptive and inconsistent with
developmental level:

(a) often fails to give close attention to details or makes
careless mistakes in school work, work, or other activities

(b)

often has difficulty sustaining attention in tasks or play
activities

(c)

often does not seem to listen to what is being said to him
or her

(d) often does not follow through on instructions and fails to

finish schoolwork, chores, or duties in the workplece (not
due to oppositional behavior or failure to understand
instructions)
(e)

often has difficulties organizing tasks and activities

(f) often avoids, expresses reluctance about, or

has

difficulties engaging in tasks that require sustained
mental effort (such as schoolwork or homework)
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(g) often loses things necessary for tasks or activities
(h) is often easily distracted by extraneous stimuli

(i)
(2)

often forgetful in daily activities

Hyperactivity -lmpulsivity:

At least five of the following

, symptoms of hyperactivity-impulsivity have persisted for at
least six months to a degree that is maladaptive and
inconsistent with developmental level:
Hyperactivity

(a)

often fidgets with hands or feet or squirms in seat

(b) leaves seat in classroom or in other situations in which
remaining seated is expected

(c)

often runs about or climbs excessively in situations where

it is inappropriate (in adolescents or adults,

may be

limited to subjective feelings of restlessness)

(d)

often has difficulty playing or engaging in leisure
activities quietly

(e)
(f

)

is always "On the gO" Or aCtS if "driven by a motor"

often talks excessively

lmpulsivity

(g) often blurts out answers to questions before the questions
have been completed

(h) often has difficulty waiting in lines or awaiting turns in a
games or group situations
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(i)

often interrupts or intrudes on others

B. Some symptoms that caused impairment were present before age
seven.

C. Some symptoms that cause impairment are present

in two or

JTlore settings.

D.

There must be clear evidence of clinically significant impairment

in social, academic, or occupational functioning.

E. Does not occur exclusively during the course of a Pervasive
Developmental Disorder, Schizophrenia, or other Psychotic
Disorder, and is not better accounted for by Mood Disorder, t

Anxiety Disorder, Dissociative Disorder, or a Personality Disorder.
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